
HIGH TECH
Withings Sart Body Analyzer
This Wifi Smart Scale monitors weight, bodyfat, 
heart rate to help you reach your health goals! It 
also monitors the CO2 and temperature of your 
home to improve sleep. Use it with a Withings 
activity tracker for even better results! Withings 
trackers are compatible with Apple Health

Value: $149

Withings Activity Tracker
This tracker monitors both activity and sleep. 
Capable of walk, run and swim recognition it 
may be worn as a wristband, clip on or key 
chain. It is compatible with AppleH Health to 
track food and calories with myfitnesspal.

Value: $79

Withings 24/7 Automatic Activity Tracker
This attractive activity tracker tracks walk, run, 
swim, calories and sleep. With the health mate ap 
you can also track food, weight and heart rate. It 
has a long life battery which means no charging for 
up to 8 months!

Value: $149

High Performance Headphones
Adidas High Performance headphones by 
Monster. These pillow soft headphones provide 
superior noise isolation and dual ports for music 
sharing. Headphones fold up for travel and 
come with their own carrying pouch.

Value: $299
Superstar wireless speaker by Monster
These Superstar high powered portable wireless 
speaker delivers your music, movies and games 
wherever you go! They can also deliver your 
conference calls with performance detail and 
power. Carrying case included.

Value: $109

Superstar wireless speaker by Monster
These Superstar high powered portable wireless 
speaker delivers your music, movies and games 
wherever you go! They can also deliver your 
conference calls with performance detail and 
power. Carrying case included
Value: $109

Wireless headphones
These wireless on-ear, bluetooth headphones with 
built in 3 button control and microphone. Includes 
48" cable, cloth bag and USB charging cable.

Value: $199

Riva S Mobile Speaker
This Riva S High Performance mobile speaker 
includes trillium surround field for movies and 
gaming, Truewireless, 30 watts of power, 
speakerphone and charging capacity for your 
phone or tablet.

Value: $199
Withings Aura Smart Sleep System
Track and improve your sleep with this bedside 
device! This Smart Sleep System fits under the 
mattress and monitors your sleep through body 
movement, breathing cycles and heart rate 
analysis. The natural light and sound programs 
facilitate transition in and out of sleep so you fall 
asleep smoothly and wake up energized! The 
Smart Sleep System also includes a dimmable 
bedside lamp and high quality audio speaker.

Value: $299


